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1-Complete the conversation. Use the correct present simple form of the verbs in brackets.
Greg (1)____________you_____________(like) music? Jan Yes, I do. I (2) _____________(not play) an instrument, but I often (3)
_______________(go)

He

(

5)

___________________(be) in a band, and he (6) _________________(practise) all the time. Greg Cool!

to

concerts

with

my

cousin

Brad.

He

(4)

___________(play)

the

saxophone.

I

(7)

________________(not know) Brad. (8) _______________he____________________(live) near you? Jan No, he doesn’t. He
lives in Manchester.

2- Complete the text with the present continuous form of the verbs.
The friends are having (have) a good time on holiday. Juan and Eva (1) ____________________

(sing). Jorge (2)

______________________ (play) the guitar. Julio (3) _____________________ (make) some pizza and Rocio (4)
______________________ (chat) on the internet. Manuel and Alfonso (5) ______________________ (carry) some food into the
living room. Brais (6) ______________________ (talk) to his mum on his mobile. Miguel and Suso (7) ______________________
(watch) a DVD. David and Julia (8) ______________________ (cycle) in the garden. Carmen (9) ______________________ (sit)
on the sofa. She (10) ______________________ (read) a book.

3- Present simple and present continuous. Correct the mistakes.
1 They have breakfast now. __________________________________________
2 He is studying every evening. __________________________________________
3 Look! Mum carries a lot of bags. __________________________________________
4 We are often having picnics in August. _______________________________________________________
5 I am usually singing in the shower. ______________________________________________________________________
6 She make dinner at the moment. ______________________________________________________________________

4- Complete the dialogue with the phrases in the box.
always put

’m putting
go

usually meet her
’m calling

’m watching

’s probably waiting

you doing

Mum Maria! What are (1) _________________? Maria I (2) _________________ TV. Mum But it’s Friday. On Friday you (3)
_________________ to dance class. Maria Oh no! Where are my dance shoes? Mum You (4) _________________ them under
your bed. Maria Mum, I (5) _________________ on my shoes. Can you call Paula? Mum Why? Maria I (6) _________________
before the class. She (7) _________________ for me now. Mum OK. I (8) _________________ her now.
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5- Complete the sentences with the correct past simple form of the verbs.
1 He _______________ (meet) some friends in the park at the weekend and they _______________ (watch) a football match. 2 It
_______________ (not snow) here last winter so we _______________ (go) skiing in Italy. 3 We _______________ (have) tea at
my aunt’s house and we _______________ (eat) cake. 4 We _______________ (not arrive) until five o’clock and we
_______________ (leave) at six o’clock. 5 She _______________ (win) a prize for singing and she _______________ (sing) the
song again on the radio.

6- Escribe el verbo entre paréntesis en "past simple" o "present perfect"según corresponda:
1)

They ___________ and are now on their honeymoon (To get married)

2)

I ___________ studying 10 years ago (To finish)

3)

I___________ a very interesting book about the Spanish Empire (recientemente) (To finish)

4)

I___________ the watch that my wife gave me on our honeymoon (To lose)

5)

This morning I___________ to the Spanish Embassy in Paris (To be) (todavía es por la mañana)

6)

They___________ five years ago in Napoles (To get married)

7)

Today I___________ a program on television about Africa (To watch)

8)

This is the first time I___________ to the Theatre (To be)

9)

Today I___________ tennis with my nephew (To play)

10)

My mother is not at home, she___________ to the school to speak to my teacher (To go)

7- Make an affirmative sentence, negative sentence or question using 'used to + infinitive':

1) I / live in a flat when I was a child.
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2) We / go to the beach every summer?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
3) She / love eating chocolate, but now she hates it
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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4) He / not / smoke
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
5) I / play tennis when I was at school
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
6) She / be able to speak French, but she has forgotten it all
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
7) He / play golf every weekend?
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
8) They both / have short hair
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
9) Julie / study Portuguese
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10) I / not / hate school
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

8- Rewrite the sentences using the modal verbs. Mark is thinking about going snowboarding. (might) Mark might go
snowboarding.
1 It’s possible that Jane will visit Switzerland next year. (could)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
2 I’m thinking about taking Spanish lessons. (may)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
3 I’m sure they’ll be home by now. (must)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
4 James definitely isn’t eighteen yet! (can’t)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
5 It’s possible the weather will be sunny tomorrow. (might)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________

9- Read the story. Then rewrite the sentences using the modal verbs.
Mr Smith was an ordinary man. Every day he went to work at nine o’clock and came back at half past five. Mr Smith was married
to Mrs Smith. One day Mrs Smith disappeared. The next day Mr Smith started planting flowers in his garden. He continued to go
to work as usual. Then one day he didn’t go to work. He left the house at ten o’clock, and came back at two o’clock driving a new
car. The next day Mr Smith moved out. I never saw him again.

There’s a possibility that he argued with his wife. (might)
He might have argued with his wife.
1 I’m sure that Mrs Smith didn’t leave home. (can’t)
Mrs Smith _______________________________________________________________________________________________
2 Perhaps she’s gone to stay with her mother. (might)
She ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
3 It’s possible that Mr Smith committed a crime. (may)
Mr Smith ________________________________________________________________________________________________
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4 I’m certain that he buried something in the garden. (must)
He _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
5 Perhaps he won the lottery. (could)
He _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
6 I’m sure he bought a new car. (must)
He _____________________________________________________________________________________________________
7 Perhaps Mr Smith murdered his wife. (might)
Mr Smith ________________________________________________________________________________________________

10. Write an email to a friend thanking them for inviting you to his/her house in New York and asking them to come to visit
you in Galicia.

